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TUE BURLAND- DEsBARATs LITHOGRAPrIC
AND PUBLISHING COMPANY issue the fOllow-
ing periodioals, to al of which subscriptions are
payable in advance :-The CANADIAN ILLUS-
TRATED NEws, $4.O0 per annum; THE CANA-
mIAN PATENT OFFICE RECORD AND MECHANICS'

MAGAZINE, $2.00 per annum; L'OPINION Pu-
BLIQUE, $3.00 per annum.

All remittances and business communications
to be addressed to "The General Manager, The
Burland-Desbarats Company, Montreal.'

All correspondence of the Papers, literary
contributions, and sketches to be addressed' to
" The Editor, The Burland-Desbarats Company,
Montreal.

When an answer i8 required stamps for return
postage must be enclosed.

One or two good reliable carriers required-
Apply to the MANAGER, BURLAND-DESBARATS
COMPANY.

City subscribers are requested to report at
once to this office, either personally or by postal
card, any irregularity in the delivery of their
papers.

THE NEW STORY.

In this issue we give a further liberal instal-
ment of WILKIE ('OLLINs' new story,

THE LAW AND THE LADY.

This story, considered the best yet written by
Mr. Collins, was beun in the CANADIAN ILLUs-
TRATED NEws of Nsov. 7, (Number 19).

Back numbers can be had on application.
We beg to call the attention of News Dealers

throughout the country to the fact that we have
secured the sole right for Canada of publishiug
"The Law and the Lady" in serial forn.

FIRST-CLASS AGENTS WANTED

for the advertising and subscription departnents
of this paper. Good percentage, large and ex-
clusive territory, given to each canvasser, who
will be expected, on the other hand, to furnish
security. Also for the sale of Johnson's new
MAP OF THE DoMINIoN oF CANADA.

Applyto TE EGENERAL MANAGER, The Bur-
land-Desbarats Company, Montreal.

ýllAAIAN ILLUSIRATIO NEWSI
Montreal, Saturday, Feb. 27th 1875.

CANADA AND THE AMERICAN
CENTENNIA L.

We publish in the present issue of the
ILLUSTRATED NEWs a series of views and
plans descriptive of the International Ex-
hibition to be held at Philadelphia, in
1876, the Centennial of American Inde-
pendence. Next week we shall continue
these pictures. The subject is one of very
great interest to 'all of us in Canada, and
the Government has understood this by
the early appointnent of a Canadian Coin-
mission. The Exhibition will be held at
Fairmount Park, Philadelphia. It wil
be opened on the 19th April, 1876, and
closed on the 19th October' folowing.
Al Governments have been invited to ap-
point Commissions, for the purpose of or-
ganizing their departments of exhibition.
The Director-General should be notified of
the appointment of srch Foreign Corm-
missions before January I, 1875. Arti-
cles intended for the Exhibition must be
sent in from the 1st January to the 31st
March, 1876. Applications for spice
must be addressed to the Secretary of the
Canadian Commission before the lst May,
1875.

The Exhibition area comprises 1,200
acres, and, as will be seen from the view
in the present number of the ILLUBTRATED
Naws, it lies in romantic grounds. The
Industrial Building is 1,880 feet long by
464 feet wide. Its height is 70 feet, and
the altitude of its towers 120 feet. The
distribution of the interior is superb. It
is divided into paralle1 zones lengthwise
te the building, for productions of the
eame class. It is divided into parallel sec
tions crosswise to the building, for coun
tries and States. Thus, going down the
lines ini one direction, the obser~ver seea
the same products of the whole world, as
for example, furniture, stoves, sewing ma
chines, and the like. Going along the erosa
lines, he follows the products of the samn
country. The Art Gallery mneasures 365

feet by 210. The height of its dome is
150 feet. The edifice is very beautiful, as
inay be seen by reference to the sixth
number of the ILLUSTRATED NEWs, Feb.
6th, of this year. There are also a Ma-
chinery Hall, and an Agricultural and
Horticultural Building. The whole build-
ings cover 50 acres of ground. In Sep-
tember, a great cattle show will be held,
lasting from one to five weeks.

The Canadian Government has allotted
$100,000 to our Commission for this year,
and will probably vote as much next year.
It is expected also that.each Province wil
furnish a contingent. The Commission is
very satisfactorily chosen. It consists of
Mr. F. W. GLEN, of Oshawa, representing
Ontario; Hon. E. G. PENNY, of Montreal,
representing Quebec ; and ex-Lieut-Gov-
ernor WILtoT, of New Brunswick, repre-
senting the Maritime Provinces. The
Minister of Agriculture, Hon. LETELLIER
DE KT. dJUsT is ex-offli<r President of the
Conmmission ; and Nr. JoSEPH PERRAULT,
of Montreal, is the active and intelligent
Secretary. In this connection, we have
the pleasure of announcing a capital pro-
ject designed by the Comixnîssio. It is
proposed to hold a general Domninion
Agricultural and Industrial Fair at Mon-
treal, in Septenber of this year. The
ground chosen is Logan's Farmii, and it will
be the largest exposition of the kind ever
held iii Canada. We understand that the
City Council will contribute $40,000 to-
wards it. At this Fair, all articles in-
tended for the Philadelphia International
Exhibition will be presented. There they
will be carefully selected, packed, and pre-
pared for transmission to Philadelphia by
February, 1876. The charges thither and
back will be paid by the Commission. Of
course, those wlho do not choose to send
their articles to Montreal, are at liberty to
act as they please, but if they wish to ex-
hibit at Philadelphia, without passing
through inspection at Montreal, they will
have to pay their own freightage to Penn-
sylvania. From all that we can learn, the
American Centennial will be a genuine
success, and the preliminary fair at Mon-
treal will be proportionately great. The one
will help the other, and the result will
doubtless be a decided impetus given to
Canadian industry and Agriculture. Can-
ada lias been allotted a nearly central space
in the main building at Philadelphia,
alongside of Great Britain, but as that
space, like all others, is necessarily imuited,
-ye should advise intending exhibitors to
confer at once with the Secretary of the
Canadian Commission. We need scarcely
add that articles intended for display at
the International Exhibition will be al-
lowed to go forward to the Exhibition
buildings, under proper supervision of
Customns officers, without examination at
ports of entry, and at the close of the ex-
hibition will be allowed to go forward,
to the port from which they are to be
exported. No duties will be levied on
such goods, unless entered for consumption
in the United States.

THE QUESTION OF BANISHMENT.

We notice that the penalty inposed
upon RIEL, LEPINE and 0'I)ONoHuE is
not well understood in certain· quarters.
It nay be called banishment for conveni-
ence, and it is such in fact, -but techni-
cally the -term does net properly apply.
There is ne power ini Vhs British Consti
tution empowering the Queen Vo banish
any of ber subjects. The most that she
eau do is te miake their immunity from
arrest con a charge of crime, conditiona
on their life-long or temporary absence
from Vhe realm. Or she may stay the
execution of a sentence for crime afte
trial, on the sanme condition. This is pre

- cisely what she will do through her Cana
- dian Ministers in the cases of RIEL

LEPINE and O'DONOHUE. They canne
sbe exiled from the country. Banish
,ment, as such, is noV a prerogative of th

- Crown since the signing of Magna Charta
sBut they will be pardoned their offence, i

e thev remain eut of the limits of th
Dominion for the term of -five years.

The question then naturally arises- P
what if they should return to any part ofi
the Dominion before the expiration of b
that term I The answer is simple. Their ai
conditional pardon would be annulled by b
the violation of the condition. They b
would be instantly arrested. On what b
charge? Not on a charge of treason or ai
lese-majesty, which would be the case if t
the power of baniqhment pure and simple I
were vested in the Crown. It is never t
treason for an Englishman, as it may be forfi
a Frenchman or a Germain, to set foot on
his native soil. But they would be
arrested on the original charge of murder.

It has been further asked whether the s
five years' banishment opens the door ofc
LEPINE's prison, and frees him fron theb
two years' detention to which the Gover-
nor-General's commutation of his death- i
sentence condenned hini. This has been i
doibte(t, but we think, without reason.
The Govenimaent resolutions iake nofi
distinction against LEPINE. They place
himu in the saine category with RiF: and
0)1)O'NoHUE. hianishmtent beintg a less punt-
ishmient than forcible detention, in as
nuch as the latter is a total, and the
former only a partial deprivation of per-
sonal liberty, it is evideit that it was
mieant to apply to LEPINE and to relieve 1

*him from his present imtprisonntent. So
soon as the resolutions have received
Iiperial sanction, LEPINE will be allowedf
to go forth a free man, provided lie con-
sents to step across the boundary line of
Manitoba.

We have said all we intend to say on
the subject matter of these Government
resolutions. The punishient decre'ed is
ample and sufficient, and we do not see
how any English speaking Canadian an
refuse his aDproval Of theum. With regard
to the French the case is dil'erent. They
were all pledged before their constituents
to complete amntestv, and how they could
accept this substitute for it, we Io not pre-
tend to understand.

A4N IMPORTANT CONSTITUTIONA L
DECISION.

If the wretched business of the Tan-i
neries has effected no other good, it hasi
led to the decision of a question of the
highest constitutional importance. We
refer to the judgment delivered -a few days1
ago by the fuill Court of Appeals in this
city, on the Dansereau Habeas Corpus case.1
The facts whici led to this decision are
too well known to need rehearsal. We
shall therefore confine ourselves to an out-(
liie of the argument delivered by Chief,
-Justice DORION in the ine Of the wholei
Court, Judge RiAmsAy alone dissenting.1
His Honor stated that by the Constitu-1
tional Act, the Legislatures of the several
Provinces are not simtply corporations in
the ordinary sense of the word. They
are no doubt Corporations in one sense,
but they are not so in that limited sense
which is ordinarily attached to the term
Corporation. There is no difference
between the powers of the Local Legis-
laVure and of the Dominion Legislaturè.
That lis, the powers of the Local Legisla-
ture within its own sphere are co-exten-
sive with those of the Dominion Legisla-
ture within its sphere. The one is not
subordinate to the other. Therefore; if it
is found that the Local Legislature is act-
ing withintVheproper sphere confided Vo it,

-its powers are as 1mrestricted as those cf
Vhs Dominion Legislature. On Vhs other
anad, Vhsenioinion Legislature bas cer-
tain limits set Vo iV, which it cannot pas.

l Lu Vhs Province cf Quebee we have gotV
resp)onsible Governient moedelled on Vhes
British Conistitution. In Vhs Province of

r Quebec te Government is conducted
- upon Vhs principles ef reaponsible Go:
- vernment, with power Vo legislaVe upon

,every subject ef a local and private nature
t which dos noV corne within Vhs class oft
- subjects assigned to Vhs Dominion Legis-
e laVure. Therefore, everything that does
. noV corne within section 91, of Vhs Act of
f 1867, and which affects purely and simnply
e te Local Province cf Quebec, comnes with-

lu ths powers of Vhe Legislaiture cf Vhes

Province of Quebec. The Legislature
having such extensive powers, being
bound to legislate upon every civil right
affecting any part of the Province of Que-
bec, it would be very singular if it should
be restricted in an inquiry, and if it should
be deprived of the right of compelling thé
attendance of witnesses before it. From
the preamble of the Confederation Act,
His Honor concluded that the intention of
the Legislature was not to establish a new
form of government, but to continue the
powers which existed before. But there
was a division of those powers, some heing
given to the Dominiion Legislature and
soneto the Local Legislatures. A further
consideration is that the power has never
been questioned yet in Haben Coris
cases. Where actions of danages have
been taken because Legislatures have at-
tempted to exercise the right to bring
witnesses before thei, not a single case is
found where the riglit lias been questioned.
The right must therefore have been con-
ceded and recognized. Therefore the Chief
Justice entertained no doubt. that the
Local Legislatures have the right to bring
witnesses before thema. There is no proof
in the Statute of 1867 that the Local
Legislature is deprived of that right. The
Local Legislature in all those things which
are special to the Province of Quebec
possesses the powers as they existed
formerly nider the old Constitution.
With such extensive powers it would be
impossible to discharge their functions
properly without the power to send for
persons and papers. If the right could be
questioned, the present case would serve
to show the necessitv of its existence.
The former Governneut of the Province
disposed of certain property, and the
question arises whetler fraud or misman-
agement is to be impu ted to those who
are entrusted with the admini'stration of
the public property. Who are the Jud]ges
in such a case as that? It is the House of
Assenbly and no other; as in England it
is the House of Coninons. But it is sid,
granting that the House lias that right, it
must judge without evidence. It nay ob-
tain information in the street or wherever
it likes, but not under oath. If that rule
were carried out Responsiblé Government
would be at an end.

His Honor then followed this.principle,
and added that if the House has the right
to bring witnesses before it, it has the riglit
to compel then to answer and to punish
then for refusal to answer. In the United
States, although the power to commit for
contempt iembers of the Legislature ls
expressly given, when the question arose
whether the power extended to persons
not nenbers, the Supreme Court decided
that of necessity, although a special case
had been provided for, the Legislature
nust have the right to punish for con-

tempt persons, though not members, such
power being necessary to the discharge of
its functions.

Next caie the consideration of the
Act of 1870. It appears that in 1869,
the Legislature of Quebec passed an Act,
giving the Legislative Assembly and the
Legislative Council thesame power which
the House of Commons exercises by in-
memorial usage. That Act was disallow-
ed, the Minister of Justice thinking it un-
constitutional. The next year, an Act
was passed giving certain powers therein
detined. The question is whether this
Act was unconstitutional or noV. The
Court has ne power Vo declare an AcV un-
constitutional, but whenever under any cf
Vhs clauses cf an Act litigation arises, sud
objection is made to Vhs constitutionality
cf te Act, it has Vo decide whether it
comnes wvithin te piower's cf Vhs Legisia-
ture Vo enacet such clauses or net. The
Judge found noe difficulty in saying that
clause two cf this Act, relating Vo the ex-
anmation of witnesses, ls constitutional.
It is a pure civil remedy. Being: ef opi-
nion that Vhs Legislature had Vhs right
without a special statute, Vhe Court wvas
further of opinion that iV had a right Vo
pass a law on Vhs subjet. Ln Vhes samie
year, a law was passed which governs Vhs
swearing cf 'witnesses before Commiittees
cf Vhe Legislature. TVhe Court had no
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